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Abstract 

The research explored the current scenario of crime in Botswana, and the current measures employed to help combat it, 

including usage of crime prevention clusters. Through usage of the quantitative approach, with the aid of questionnaire and 

interviews, the research found that, there is an increasingly growth of crime rate in Botswana, sustaining the literature 

findings. The research highlighted the presence of crime prevention clusters, but noted a disconnection between them and 

the police. The bleak state of communication between the two, and ineffectiveness of current measures, causes the 

disconnection. Cluster members have to use own limited resources to report crime to the police, and this disadvantages the 

crime prevention efforts. Ad-hoc networks with emphasizes on Wi-Fi networks were found to be a solution to the 

communication gap identified. In conclusion, the authors developed a Wi-Fi network facility model to enable cluster 

members to make voice calls with no costs. 
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background and Motivation 

The advancement of Information and communications 

technologies (ICTs) has led to new innovations in the 

computing world, and benefited various sectors. It is very 

imperative to also use at our advantage the existing ICTs to 

help in the prevention and combating of crime, which has 

become a major concern within the borders of Botswana and 

outside. It is vital to also acknowledge the efforts by the 

police community whilst at the same time find alternative 

ways to help improve their efforts where there are shortfalls. 

Finding ways of infusing ICTs to combat and prevent crime 

will improve the police performance. With a variety of 

existing technologies, authors have found it fit to examine 

how the use of Wi-Fi can benefit both the various 

communities in the areas of crime prevention, control and 

*Corresponding author. alphmog@gmail.com

combating. The authors make available a description of the 

proposed Wi-Fi model which could be used to aid in 

communication to fight crime. Communication between 

various organs tasked with combating and preventing crime, 

is apparently one of the major bottlenecks to fighting crime, 

thus investigation on the Wi-Fi technology on how it can help 

ease the communication gap is carried within this research.  

1.2. Rise in crime a concern 

Crime is a major concern in every country both developing 

and developed.  The challenge that developing countries face 

is lack of sufficient resources to fight crime. Criminals 

usually tend to get away with their criminal activities due to 

lack of real time responsive measures to apprehend them and 

bring them before the law. Even though countries are doing 

their best to equip their police departments, it has been 

evident that there is often a shortage of resources. Botswana 

as a developing country is faced with this predicament. There 

are also criminal gangs which form some organized groups 
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which are mandated with spying and forewarning each other 

of the position of the police.  

The same problem is faced by South Africa which also one 

of the developing countries in Africa [1] and is believed to be 

advanced in crime fighting. Informal policing was introduced 

in South Africa to augment the formal policing [1] [2] [3]. 

Botswana just like South Africa and other developing 

countries, is not an exception to the rising crime situation, and 

stretched police resources, which has led to formation of 

crime fighting groups known as crime prevention clusters or 

cluster policing [4]. These groups are aimed at patrolling the 

neighbourhood to minimize any crime occurrences.  

The groups are normally made up of unemployed people, 

especially the youth as a way of removing them from the 

streets and keeping them occupied by giving them a 

structured role in the society. Some of the main duties of these 

clusters are to patrol the streets in their neighbourhoods, to 

apprehend the culprits first hand and take them to the nearest 

police station and to inform the authorities when they see 

some activity that looks suspicious. To accomplish all this, 

the group members have to rely mainly on cellular phones to 

alert each other as well as the police about what is going on 

around them. The unemployment status of the members of the 

cluster groups leaves them with limited financial power and 

the inadequate government stipend is enough for their 

sustenance only. 

 This situation detrimentally impacts on the whole efforts 

of the government to fight crime [5]. For example according 

to the Botswana police crime statistics report, crimes such as 

motor vehicle, stock theft and rape attempts have seen an 

increase of 8.81%, 7.89% and 0.62% respectively [4]. Thus 

in the year 2013 murder cases escalated to 137 as compared 

to 116 in 2013, rape decreased from 993 in 2012 to 972 in 

2013 with a slight 21 decrease, motor vehicle theft decreased 

from 200 in year 2012 to 180 in 2013 which was just a 

marginal 20 cases decrement and the only satisfactory 

decrement was seen on the armed robbery case as the crime 

decreased from 1058 in 2012 to 780 cases in 2013 [4]. 

Therefore, this crime situation [4], and the failure of crime 

clusters to combat crime effectively, research of how Wi-Fi 

(a popular wireless technology) can be used to aid 

communication between members of crime prevention 

clusters and police was done through Wi-Fi. Wi-Fi is a 

versatile technology with capabilities of facilitating free to air 

cellular communications [6], and authors researched and 

designed a system to be used to combat crime by merging the 

communication gap between police and cluster groups, whilst 

ensuring that there is no violation of the rules of ad hoc and 

peer to peer communications or any commercial service 

agreements..  

2. Methodology

Selection of a research paradigm is vital [11] [12] [13]. The 

research addressed the limitations faced by the Botswana 

crime prevention clusters to communicate well with each 

other and the police by developing a system to allow free 

voice call over a Wi-Fi network system which can enable 

them to execute their job effectively. The research made use 

of a deductive approach in order to answer the research 

questions in depth. Data from both primary and secondary 

research was considered to be vital. Secondary research data 

was acquired from studying existing literature from credible 

databases. Primary research data helped builds up a 

hypothesis from the responses given by the stake holders. 

Moreover quantitative research method was used. The 

Quantitative research methodology deals with the numerical 

aspect of research such as statistics.  This methodology 

intends to answer questions such as how much, how often and 

any other question which may require any numeric 

justification. The quantitative methodology was used to 

establish the current Botswana crime statistics in places 

where the crime prevention clusters are deployed. 

Questionnaire and interview techniques were also used as 

part of the study to gather information.  

3. Voice over IP via BLUETOOTH/Wi-Fi
peer to peer 

The use of telephony services through Global Systems for 

Mobile (GSM) and Third Generation mobile communication 

has proven to be very costly to users [6] [7]. Two principle 

methods can be used to reduce telephony costs through 

implementing IP over telephony [6] [8]. One of the suggested 

methods is the utilization of Wi-Fi over access points (AP) 

and the other one is the use of Wi-Fi over peer to peer (P2P) 

networks [6]. Both these approaches are aimed at providing 

telephone services at no cost to the users [6] [7]. Therefore 

instead of users registering to a particular centralized database 

service for billing purposes, an algorithm capable of mapping 

each mobile number to a particular unique Internet Protocol 

(IP) address can be developed [6]. Once the mobile numbers 

are mapped to their IP addresses then a peer to peer 

connection is established between the communicating 

devices for as long as they are running the same algorithm.  

A server that provides the Dynamic Host Configuration 

Protocol (DHCP) is used. The DHCP is responsible for 

dynamically and automatically allocating IP addresses to the 

IP phones. To accomplish all these, the Voice over Internet 

Protocol (VoIP) technology is used for transferring voice 

signals from the source to the destination [6].  Devices 

searches for each other on the same Wi-Fi range and if they 

find each other they make use of the access points or peer to 

peer (P2P) with conversion of mobile number to an IP address 

done to establish a connection. According to Sundar et al [6] 

the system utilizes the mobile garget phone book for the 

conversion of phone numbers to IP addresses. Through this 

system users can send and receive Short Message Services 

(SMS) and Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) as well as 

the utilization of outbox and inbox facilities. For the mobile 

phones to operate they have to identify each other on the Wi-

Fi or Bluetooth network [6] and if the phone is reachable by 

the caller then a peer to peer connection is established 

between the phones and voice data is exchanged between 

them. Wi-Fi over Peer to Peer (P2P) or Wi-Fi over Access 

Point (AP) can be used together with a novel algorithm to 
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establish a no cost wireless phone communication [7], 

sustaining previous findings [6]. 

4. Results Findings and Analysis

(i) Questions on “Has Crime increased over the years” and 

“Rate the crime prevalence rate” 

Respondents indicated that crime has increased over the 

years with 33.3% strongly agree, 26.7% agreeing with a 

compounded total of 60%. There were some respondents that 

disagreed the crime rate was increasing. A total of 6.7% 

strongly disagreed and 13.3% disagreed respectively hence 

when compounded it goes to 20.0% with the not certain of the 

crime situation standing at 20%. In addition, this tallies with 

crime prevalence rate which shows to be high. Majority of the 

respondents have chosen to say crime prevalence is high at a 

combined of 80.0% of the very high (10.0%) and high (70%) 

components, with those indicating that the crime rate is low 

standing at 6.7% and those not certain standing at 13.3% 

sustaining the secondary findings [4]. 

(ii) Common criminal activities 

The respondents were asked to indicate the commonality 

of certain crimes outlined as stealing, robbery, rape, murder, 

manslaughter and fraud. From the feedback, it can be noted 

that a combined 86.7% agree that stealing is common crime 

in Botswana. The combined agree component is made up of 

the 30.0% of strongly agree and 56.7% of the agree 

respondents leading to a total of 86.7%. Respondents on 

robbery stands at a combined 66.7% that robbery is common. 

In addition, respondents also agree that rape is common at 

66.7%. Murder is another criminal activity which has been 

deemed to be common in Botswana with 46.7% of combined 

respondents who agree that it is common. Moreover, 

respondents also agreed that manslaughter is common at 

50.0%. As for the fraud criminal activity, it can be noted that 

a combined of 86.7% agree that fraud is common in 

Botswana. All the findings sustain secondary findings [4]. 

(iii) Are current measures effective 

Current measures to combat crime have been found to be 

ineffective, as crime continues to rise. Respondents disagree 

at a combined percentage of 66.7% that the current measures 

are not effective. Therefore, respondents have noted that 

crime clusters end up not actively participating in combating 

crime with 56.7% noting that. Their lack of full participation 

is noted due to lack of communication tools, with 73.3% of 

respondents noting lack of communication tools as a 

hindrance. Majority of the respondents at 80.0% agree that 

lack of crime fighting equipment is a hindrance to cluster 

participation. All this sustains the findings on crime in 

Botswana [4]. 

(iv) Internet and Wi-Fi usage and feasibility for usage 

The question on this aspect sought to understand internet 

availability and usage in the police departments and if the 

police departments will embrace utilisation of Wi-Fi in their 

environments. Respondents 63.3% noted that there is no 

internet connectivity in the police stations. Though the police 

environments had limited or lack internet connection, 

majority at 63.3% noted that it would be feasible to use Wi-

Fi resources in the station, thus they welcomed utilisation of 

Wi-Fi. This shows that lack of resources is an impediment to 

many initiatives, and many respondents are willing to try new 

ways of fighting crime.  

5. The System

5.1. Implementation 

The Botswana Police crime prevention cluster members are 

provided with android Samsung smart phones equipped with 

the CSipSimple software. CSipSimple application allows 

users to make free VoIP calls by taking advantage of the 

available Wi-Fi network infrastructure. Two P2P radio 

antennae where mounted to the already existing Botswana 

telecommunication towers. The antennae are then linked to 

Cisco outdoor industrial access points which then transmit to 

the user equipment which in this case is the user smart 

phones. The crime prevention cluster members’ phones are 

installed with CSipSimple and their registration information 

configured on the application as required. This includes 

information such as Passwords, Caller IDs, Usernames and 

Account names as well as the server. CSipSimple offers the 

user an option to either make a call through Global System 

for Mobile communication (GSM) or Wi-Fi. Once the user 

selects GSM then a normal cellular call is established and the 

user has to incur the charge rates. If the user selects Wi-Fi 

then a VoIP over Wi-Fi call is established at no charge. 

Cisco Aironet 1570 series outdoor access points are 

mounted at the top of public buildings such as post offices, 

Clinics so as to transmit wireless signals to users. All the 

access points are registered with the wireless controller at the 

police station for centralized management. To avoid the 

public abusing the wireless network the access points 

(Service Set Identifier) SSID broadcasting are disabled and 

(Media Access Control) MAC address filter enabled. The Wi-

Fi network is used only for voice calls and not for internet 

access. A router is used to block any web based traffic which 

may be transmitted on the network. A VoIP Private Branch 

Exchange (PBX) is located at the police station to establish 

wireless voice calls between the mobile phone users over Wi-

Fi.  

5.2 Logical diagram 

The access points are controlled by the wireless controller at 

the police station. For security reasons to avoid intruders 

taping into the wireless network the (Zimmermann Real-

Time Transport Protocol) ZRTP protocol is used to encrypt 

the voice calls. Whenever a user makes a call the call is 
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forwarded to the PBX server through the access point. The 

PBX initializes a call session between the communicating 

phones. Access points normally have limitations when it 

comes to the distance covered as well as prone to obstruction. 

Radio antennae mounted on the Botswana 

telecommunication Corporation towers are responsible for 

covering distances which are more than 1 kilometer then relay 

the signal transmission to (Wireless Local Area Network) 

WLAN access points. Users then receive the Wi-Fi signal 

from the access point. 

Figure 1. The Model Proposed by authors 

According to Kbar et al [7] Global System for Mobile 

(GSM) and 3rd Generation telecommunication are very 

costly to costly to customers. The above system in Figure 

1 depends on the distributed architecture where users are 

not going to register their information to any server 

services for billing [7] thus reducing the cost to nil due to 

it using Wi-Fi technology.  To proactively prevent the 

possibility of IP address conflicts IP version 6 (IPv6) was 

used to address the communicating devices instead of IP 

version 4(IPv4) which comprises of fewer IP addresses and 

it has been exhausted. IPv6 addresses are 128 bits long and 

can accommodate millions of unique usable IP addresses 

as compared to IPv4 which is 32 bits long and 

accommodating less IP addresses [14]. Moreover, as stated 

[7], the area code and the phone number are in the 0-9 

format which means they can be given any number 

between 0 and 9.  

The DHCP will be used to automatically and 

dynamically allocate unique IP addresses to mobile 

phones. This will cause the novel algorithm to convert each 

mobile number to a unique IP address, then the mapped 

addressed do not have to be stored because a new unique 

mapping is going to take place every time a call is made. 

The mobile phones will be installed with the novel 

algorithm application for those intending to communicate 

using voice over IP through WI-FI as this conversion is a 

two way process.  

Whenever, any mobile phone intends to establish a call 

to another, a conversion of both IP mobile numbers have to 

be converted to unique IPv6 IP addresses. Once the IP 

addresses have been successfully converted, a peer to peer 

connection through the use of the mapped IP addresses to 

phone numbers is made. For as long as the two mobile 

phones exist in the same Wi-Fi range then IP for the calling 

phone will be converted back to its phone number and 

display on the receiving mobile phone leading to it to ring 
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after a virtual connection has been established. For the 

communication to take place the receiving mobile phone 

has to accept connection. In the case that the mobile phones 

used are not in the same Wi-Fi range, then  the calling 

mobile phone establishes connection to nearby existing 

access point (AP) to establish a virtual link between them. 

Both these processes use voice over IP (VOIP) technology 

[7].  Accordingly, if it happens that the mobile devices fail 

to identify each other on any Wi-Fi range then the user will 

be prompted by a message giving them an option of 

establishing a voice call through the traditional costly GSM 

platform.   

6. Conclusion

The authors conclude that the research was of higher 

significance. Through research carried, crime situation in 

Botswana is high and growing with measures employed 

being not effective enough to combat the crime situation. 

Moreover, there is presence of crime cluster groups but 

they are not fully equipped. Thus, utilisation of Wi-Fi 

technology can help ease the communication gap. There is 

enough evidence that this is a feasible project which if 

implemented carefully and diligently could be beneficial 

for Botswana.  

      The authors developed a Wi-Fi network facility model 

to enable cluster members to make voice calls with no 

costs, following the literature review which sustained that 

it is possible to provide uncharged voice calls bypassing 

the GSM, 3G as well as 4G networks using Wi-Fi 

technologies or peer to peer networks. Through the 

research carried, this shows that utilisation of Ad-hoc 

networks with emphasizes on Wi-Fi networks, were found 

to be a solution to the communication gap identified and 

increasingly play an important role in the communication 

setup nowadays. Nonetheless, extensive research should be 

done and appropriate Wi-Fi technologies selected for 

deployment with appropriate communication devices such 

as android mobile phones rolled out and given to crime 

prevention cluster participants who will be part of the Wi-

Fi systems being utilised. More research is needed with 

emphasis on designing and development of algorithms 

which are of suitable means in combating crime using Wi-

Fi and also security.  
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